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drainage	 system.	 The	 design	 of	 the	 system	 depends	 entirely	 on	 the	 drainage	
characteristics	of	the	soil.







•	 Drains	 are	not	 effective	unless	 they	 are	placed	 in	 a	 free	draining	 soil	 layer	 or	
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Introduction
Ireland’s	competitive	advantage	 in	 ruminant	 livestock	production	 is	based	on	 low	










There	 are	many	books	 and	 internet	 sources	 that	 tackle	 a	wide	 range	 of	 drainage	





Benefits of improved drainage to a grassland farmer:














Where is the water moving on and under my farm?
It	 is	 important	 to	 be	 aware	 of	 the	 various	 pathways	 of	 water	 movement	 in	 the	
landscape	 if	 the	 causes	 of	 land	 drainage	 problems	 are	 to	 be	 understood.	 These	
are	 best	 illustrated	 by	 referring	 to	 the	 diagrams	 below	 and	 taking	 a	 look	 at	 the	
explanations	of	the	different	terms	provided.	









To achieve effective drainage the works will have to solve one or more of these problems and 
possibly a combination of all three. 
Figure 1. Illustration	of	 the	 important	 terms	 that	are	explained	below	and	used	 in	 the	 remainder	of	 the	
booklet
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Important terms:















rainfall	 and	 the	 sum	 of	 evapotranspiration	 (amount	 of	water	 that	 returns	 to	 the	
atmosphere	through	your	grass	cover)	and	overland	flow	results	in	the	percolation	
amount.	 Average	 annual	 rainfall	 in	 Ireland	 ranges	 from	 about	 750-1500	 mm,	
increasing	from	east	to	west	(excluding	mountainous	areas).	Approximately	500	mm	
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STEP 1 – Look for signs of trouble
Collecting all the information at hand and noting it down will ensure you do not 
forget important points when considering a drainage design
•	 Where	does	the	water	gather	or	pond?	Where	does	overland	flow	occur	(if	any)?	
Where	 does	 the	 water	 flow	 to?	Where	 are	 the	 poorest	 underfoot	 conditions?	
Where	are	the	poorest	areas	of	grass	growth?	Are	there	other	vegetated	areas	e.g.	
water	loving	plants	such	as	weeds,	rushes,	thistles?
STEP 2 -Identify your drainage problem with soil test pits
The depth and type of drain to be installed depends entirely on your interpretation 
of the soil test pit(s). Remember there is no “one size fits all” solution. This 
information will be valuable when costing and talking with advisors, consultants 
or potential contractors. The design will no doubt evolve after breaking ground on 
the day of installation. See back of the booklet for a few examples using annotated 
photographs (Appendix A). 
Locating your soil test pit
•	 Ideally	 you	 should	 dig	 a	 few	 soil	 test	 pits	 around	 your	 site	 to	 capture	 any	
differences	 in	your	 soil	profile.	You	are	 looking	 for	a	 representative	 soil	profile	
that	best	describes	your	drainage	problem.	Consider	digging	a	soil	test	pit	in	a	wet	
and	dry	area	of	the	field/farm	for	comparison	sake.	





































STEP 3 – Site layout and features
It helps to have more than one person for this step. Sketching and marking out 
your site is your communication tool with the contractor and therefore you should 
give this time. (See example in Appendix B)
•	 Draw	a	sketch	of	your	problem	area	 (refer	 to	any	farm	maps	that	you	have	to	





•	 Note	 and	 sketch	 any	 surface	 water	 features	 in	 the	 area	 e.g.	 tapped	 springs,	
streams,	rivers,	lakes	and	sea.	The	site	may	be	tidal.	
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There are two main types of field drainage system (see Figure 3):
•	 Ground Water drainage system:	 a	 network	 of	 piped	 drains	 exploiting	 permeable	
layers.	
•	 Shallow drainage system: where	the	permeability	of	the	soil	is	low	at	all	depths	and	
needs	to	be	improved.	













be	wasted.	This	 type	 of	 scenario	 (Figure	 3a)	 is	 relatively	 common	 throughout	 the	
country.	As	our	soils	were	formed	by	deposits	from	melting	glacial	ice,	the	heavier	
coarser	particles	(sands	and	gravels)	tended	to	be	dropped	first	followed	by	the	light	




























to	approximately	 two	 thirds	of	 the	planned	final	depth.	This	will	 allow	excess	
water	to	soak	away.	
•	 When	weather	 conditions	 allow,	 the	 drain	 should	 be	 further	 deepened	 by	 the	
contractor	to	the	final	depth.	This	can	be	done	using	a	narrow	tile	drainage	bucket.
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Having	 tapped	 into	 the	 permeable	 layer,	 the	 drain	 will	 be	 discharging	 water	
throughout	the	year,	even	in	dry	summer	conditions.	This	will	lower	the	water	table	
and	will	allow	for	natural	(cracking,	root	penetration	and	biological	activity,	etc.)	or	
artificial	 (sub-soiling/ripping,	 etc.)	 improvements	 in	 permeability	 in	 the	 shallower	
layers	over	time,	thereby	facilitating	surface	drainage.	
Groundwater seepage and springs
The	 drainage	 of	 seepage	 and	 springs	 will	 require	 an	 interceptor	 type	 of	 ground	
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about	 compaction	 at	 the	 foot	 of	 the	 plough.	Thus	 the	 action	 of	 the	mole	 plough	

































Sub-soiling	and	pan	busting	are	very	closely	 related.	Pan-busting	can	 refer	 to	 the	
breaking	of	a	distinct	iron	pan	(or	other	cemented	layer)	while	sub-soiling	usually	
refers	to	a	more	general	loosening	of	the	soil	body.	They	provide	another	alternative	
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In	 areas	 of	 particularly	 high	 rainfall,	 the	 shallow	 drainage	 systems	 will	 have	 to	






and	 cracks	 formed	 during	 installation.	The	 development	 of	 sufficient	 cracking	 is	
highly	dependent	on	soil	moisture	content.	The	ideal	time	for	carrying	out	shallow	
drainage	 is	 during	 dry	 summer	 conditions,	 as	 this	will	 cause	maximum	cracking	










In	 all	 soil	 types,	 the	 removal	 of	 surface	 water	 should	 not	 be	 inhibited.	 This	 will	
occur	both	by	overland	flow	and	horizontal	flow	 in	 the	uppermost	 soil	 layers.	All	
small	 differences	 in	 elevation	 should	 be	 eliminated	 to	 ensure	 a	 continual	 slope	
from	all	points	of	the	field	to	an	open	drain.	Land	forming	will	be	particularly	useful	
in	 the	 drainage	 of	 heavy	 soils	 in	 high	 rainfall	 situations	 as	 overland	 flow	will	 be	
more	pronounced.	Where	large	quantities	of	soil	need	to	be	moved,	it	is	best	to	strip	
topsoil	from	the	affected	area	and	grade	the	subsoil	before	reinstatement	of	topsoil.	












others	 will	 never	 meet	 the	 trafficability	 requirements	 of	 agricultural	 purposes.	
Where	peat	has	been	successfully	drained,	 the	nature	of	 the	peat	 itself	has	been	
changed	by	the	removal	of	water	to	a	point	where	it	will	not	“wet	up”	to	the	same	
extent	again.	If	the	peat	is	shallow,	then	the	techniques	above	can	be	used	to	bring	
about	 improvements	 in	 the	 subsoil,	 thereby	 dropping	 the	 water	 table,	 this	 may	
involve	a	ground	water	system,	mole	drainage	or	the	breaking	of	an	iron	pan.	Deep	
peat	must	be	reclaimed	in	a	staged	manner.		Land	forming	and	shallow	open	drains	
will	 discharge	 some	 excess	water;	when	 this	 has	 happened,	 a	 network	 of	 closely	
spaced	(4-5	m)	piped	drains	supplemented	by	gravel	mole	channels	may	be	needed.	
This	intensity	of	drainage	will	be	expensive	and	will	need	to	be	carefully	planned.	































driving	 factors	 in	 the	 evolution	 of	 the	 pipe	 have	 been	 cost,	 labour	 efficiency	 and	




Pipe	 size	depends	on	 the	amount	of	flow	 to	 the	pipe	which	 is	determined	by	 the	
expected	 rainfall,	 the	 land	 area	 serviced	 by	 the	 drain,	 the	 fall	 in	 the	 pipe,	 pipe	
material	and	soil	permeability.	Table	1	gives	an	indication	of	the	area	drained	by	a	
range	of	pipe	sizes.	The	area	you	drain	with	one	pipe	is	calculated	as	the	pipe	length	
multiplied	by	 the	drain	 spacing.	The	pipe	can	be	 sized	 to	drain	 the	area	 required	
using	Table	1.















50 2 0.6 0.24
65 2.6 1.2 0.49
70 2.8 1.6 0.65
80 3.1 2.3 0.93
100 3.9 3.3 1.34
110 4.3 5.6 2.27
A	new	type	of	pipe	has	emerged	 in	 recent	 times.	These	pipes	are	supplied	with	a	
pre-installed	filter	wrap	material	and	are	designed	to	be	used	without	stone.	These	
pipes	are	manufactured	to	a	similar	standard	as	those	already	discussed.	A	drainage	







Good	quality	 drainage	 stone	 is	 a	 vital	 part	 of	 any	 drainage	 system.	The	 drainage	
stone	has	many	functions:	






When	 deciding	 on	 the	 size	 of	 stone	 to	 be	 used	 it	 is	 important	 to	 consider	 these	
aspects.	If	the	stone	is	too	small	it	will	have	insufficient	permeability	to	provide	for	
an	 adequate	 connection	 or	water	movement.	 If	 it	 is	 too	 large	 it	 loses	 its	 filtering	
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Backfill
When	 considering	 backfilling	 options	 it	 is	worth	 remembering	 the	main	 function	
of	the	drainage	stone	used:	a	connection	from	the	permeable	 layer	 (ground	water	







Any	 stone	 filled	 above	 this	 point	 is	 very	 costly	 and	 will	 collect	 very	 little	 water	
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•	 Check	 all	materials	 and	 equipment	 (e.g.	 grade	 of	 pipe,	 gravel	 diameter,	 digger	
buckets,	shallow	drainage	implements	etc.)	
During installation









































Pipes	are	 easily	 cleaned	using	drain	 jetters	 (Figure	11)	where	available.	These	are	
specially	 designed	high	pressure	hoses	which	 are	 fed	up	 the	drain	pipe	 from	 the	
outlet.	The	water	pressure	removes	any	dirt,	sediment	or	iron	deposits	from	the	pipe	
and	its	perforations.	The	technique	is	very	simple	and	very	effective	in	rejuvenating	




















required.	 If	 an	 existing	drainage	 system	of	 closely	 spaced	piped	drains	 is	 already	








Table 2. Approximate costs of drainage systems










Conventional system – 
(costly and ineffective)
8 0.8	-	1.5 5-7 2500-3500 6200-8600
Ground water 
drainage
15	-	50 1.0	-	2.5 8-11 1500-2500 3700-6200
Shallow drainage system
Mole drainage 1	-	1.5 0.45	-	0.6 - 50 125
Gravel mole drainage 1	-	1.5 0.35	-	0.5 - 600 1480
Collector drains 20 0.75	-	1.0 5-7 1000-1400 2500-3500
Collector drains 40 0.75	-	1.0 5-7 500-700 1200-1700
Collector drains 60 0.75	-	1.0 5-7 350-450 800-1150
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EXAMPLES OF SOIL TEST PIT PROFILES






45-155 Lots of stones & pebbles
155-200 Permeable shale rock
200-250  Less permeable shale rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-20
Top soil layer (silt and 
clay)
20-35 Gravel & stones
35-70 Heavy layer
70-140
Heavy layer with orange 
and grey colours
140-280 Seepage of water
280 Rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-10 Dark organic rich topsoil
10-20
Orange and grey colours. 
Sandy clay loam
20-40
Grey, root cracking, stone 
free. Silty clay loam
40-50 Orange
50-130
Still roots at 130 cm. Clay 
loam
130-240





Grey layer with no 
structure, silty clay loam
65-130
Orange & Grey layer, silty 
clay loam
130-280
Evidence of some stones 




45-155 Lots of stones & pebbles
155-200 Permeable shale rock
200-250  Less permeable shale rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-20 Top soil l er (silt and clay)
35 Gravel & stones
35 7 He vy layer
7 4
Heavy layer with orange 
and grey colours
140-280 eepage of water
280 Rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-10 Dark organic rich topsoil
10-20
Orange and grey colours. 
Sandy clay loam
20-40
Grey, root cracking, stone 
free. Silty clay lo m
40-50 Orange
50-130
Still roots at 130 cm. Clay 
loam
130-240





Grey layer with no 
structure, silty clay loam
65-130
Orange & Grey layer, silty 
clay loam
130-280
Evidence of some stones 
but no water ingress
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Increasing	clay	content	with	depth	increasing	underlain	by	a	permeable	layer	that	is	
obvious	due	to	soil	test	pit	collapse.





45-155 Lots of stones & pebbles
155-200 Permeable shale rock
200-250  Less permeable shale rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-20 Top soil layer (silt and clay)
20-35 Gravel & stones
35-70 Heavy layer
70-140
Heavy layer with orange 
and grey colours
140-280 Seepage of water
280 Rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-10 Dark organic rich topsoil
10-20
Orange and grey colours. 
Sandy clay loam
20-40
Grey, root cracking, stone 
free. Silty clay loam
40-50 Orange
50-130
Still roots at 130 cm. Clay 
loam
130-240





Grey layer with no 
structure, silty clay loam
65-130
Orange & Grey layer, silty 
clay loam
130-280
Evidence of some stones 




45 55 Lots of stones & pebbles
155-200 Permeable shale rock
200-250  Less permeable shale rock
Depth (cm) Description
0-20 Top soil layer (silt and clay)
20-35 Gravel & stones
35-70 Heavy layer
70-140
Heavy layer with orange 
and gr y colours
140-280 eepage of water
280 Rock
ept  (c ) escriptio
10 Dark organic rich topsoil
10 20
O ange and grey colours. 
Sandy clay loam
20 40
G ey, root c acking, stone
free. Silty clay loam
40-50 Orange
50-130
Still roots at 130 cm. Clay 
loam
130-240





Grey layer with no 
structure, silty clay loam
65-130
Orange & Grey layer, silty 
clay loam
130-280
Evidence of some stones 
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Notes on drainage design example:
These	sketches	and	specification	document	are	presented	as	a	guide	to	the	simple	













































how	fast	 the	water	will	 travel	 through	a	soil.	This	 is	 important	 for	drainage,	as	 it	


































•	 A Silt loam	if	its	feels	silky	or	






Figure C.1.	 -Texture	Triangle	–	all	 textural	classes	assessed	on	sand/silt/clay	per	cent	 in	 the	soil	 sample.	
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Table 3. More detailed analyses of the hand technique. Classes in bold text are 
poorly permeable, with associated drainage issues
Texture Name Behaviour of moist bolus Approx clay %
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